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1 INTRODUCTION
Knowledge-assisted visualization is a concept in information vi-
sualization that incorporates the knowledge conversion processes
into the design, implementation and the utilization of visualization
tools. Four different knowledge conversion processes describe the
exchange of knowledge between humans and machines [4, 8]:
Internalization encompasses the transformation of explicit knowl-
edge (machine-readable and persisted in database [2]) into tacit
knowledge (human knowledge, specific to each individual [2]) using
a visual representation of the first one and making it accessible and
understandable to the user. This process is implemented into any
visual representation of data or information.
Externalization is the transfer of knowledge following the opposite
direction of internalization. Common implementations let users ac-
cess a pattern database or ontology used by automated analysis meth-
ods. By using the visual interface to formulate new patterns, users
transfer their tacit knowledge to the machine, making it machine-
readable and therefore, translating it into explicit knowledge.
Collaboration describes the process of combining the tacit knowl-
edge of two or more humans. We extend the description and interpret
collaboration as a process of combining the tacit knowledge using
visual interfaces. Although collaboration can be done without visual
interfaces by direct communication between humans, tools should
provide functional support for this process.
Combination is very similar to collaboration as it describes the ex-
change of explicit knowledge between computers by including new
explicit knowledge into an existing knowledge base. This process
can work completely without visual interfaces.
We present a work in progress in which we study the implementation
of the knowledge conversion processes in visualizations for cyber
security. By doing so, we are able to explore the current role of
experts’ knowledge in the VizSec community. Drawing from our
preliminary results, we identify shortcomings in the support of two
knowledge conversion processes within current literature.
1.1 Motivation and objectives
In the domain of cyber security, the expert knowledge is very crucial
and needed to interpret and make sense of automatically generated
analysis results like machine learning models or anomaly alerts. Au-
tomated analysis methods often do not have the needed insight for
those contextual decisions and therefore, security experts must be
included in the decision process [5]. However, automated analysis
methods are crucial to cope with the vast amount of raw data at hand.
They express their insights using visual representations. However,
those visualizations for cyber security also offer an appropriate solu-
tion to externalize the domain knowledge of security experts making
it accessible for automated data analyses and other experts [8].
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Overall, our goal is to identify and understand the current state of
knowledge-assisted visualization in the perspective of cyber security
visualizations, through the analysis of ten years of VizSec literature.
This analysis serves as a starting point for identifying design impli-
cations that allow to tightly integrate security experts’ knowledge
into visualization for cyber security.
1.2 Relevance to the community
In the information visualization area, Best et al. [1] and Federico et
al. [4], among others, identified the benefits of considering knowl-
edge management and conversion in the development of effective
visualization systems.
VizSec is a field at the intersection of several related or parent fields
such as information visualization, human-computer interaction, cy-
ber security. Researchers in VizSec employ visualization and human-
computer interaction to better address security challenges [7].
The necessity to incorporate results and ideas from related research
areas in cyber security visualization comes from the diversity of the
field but also from the communities identifying such need. To the
best of our knowledge, no work has been done yet to specifically an-
alyze the role of expert knowledge in terms of support of knowledge
conversion processes in for visualizations for cyber security.
2 ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY
Since combination in general is done more efficiently without visual
interfaces, and as any visual representation of data or information can
be seen to be an internalization of explicit knowledge, we focus our
work on the analysis of externalization and collaboration concepts.
To explore the role of experts’ knowledge, we need a methodology
for identifying the relevant knowledge conversion processes in the
academic papers proposing new visualization tools. As only very
little work is available on this topic, we define our own analysis
methodology. Our approach is separated into two main steps.
2.1 Paper selection
The literature from VizSec includes papers introducing new tools,
systems, or techniques but also other papers that describe design
methodologies as well as surveys and position papers.
We select only papers that are proposing new visualization tools. Af-
terwards, we narrow our focus on interactive systems because from
our point of view interaction is the only possible channel through
which the two relevant knowledge conversions (externalization and
collaboration) can happen.
2.2 Paper analysis
The paper analysis is intended to find the knowledge conversion
processes within the selected papers. We identify the externalization
processes by checking whether the visualization tools includes an
underlying automated analysis according to the definition in [4] and
allows direct or indirect interaction with it.
Direct interactions, in which the user interacts with an appropri-
ate interface and explicitly externalize her tacit knowledge (e.g.
using sliders to manipulate the parameters of a machine learning
algorithm), allow to identify an explicit externalization [4]. Indi-
rect interactions, in which the user’s interactions with the visual
metaphors (e.g. dragging nodes to a different location) are used to
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automatically infer the tacit knowledge from the users sense-making
process, allow to identify implicit externalization [3].
To identify the collaboration processes, we verify whether a tool
supports one or more of the Heer and Shneiderman’s Process &
Provenance-interactions [6]. Any interaction falling into this cat-
egory of their taxonomy allows to communicate a user’s domain
knowledge and sense-making process through the system to another
user which is an indicator for functional support of collaboration.
3 CURRENT STATUS
The detailed results of our analysis are publicly available at http:
//bit.ly/2LgrG3p.
3.1 Analysis results
Figure 1 shows the statistical overview of our analysis results with
the number of publications introducing new tools (103 out of a total
of 112), interactive tools (96 out of 103), tools that allow for exter-
nalization (19 out of the 47 with automated analysis), and interactive
tools with functional support for collaboration (14 out of 96).
The results indicate that explicit externalization is more practiced
than implicit externalization. We can see two main reasons for this.
First of all, explicit externalization is more straightforward to imple-
ment. Additionally, implicit externalization requires an additional
layer in the tool to analyze the semantics of the interactions.
Furthermore, also very few tools (14) provide support for the collabo-
ration between domain experts using one or more of the collaboration
forms: record, annotate, share, and guide.
3.2 Future work
We now have an overview and a clear understanding of the current
role of experts’ knowledge in the VizSec community. Our future
research path consists of employing the current analysis results for
defining design guidelines that leverage the concepts of knowledge-
assisted visualization in order to improve the integration of human
and machines in cyber security visualizations.
Additionally, it is necessary to further analyze the benefits of in-
volving functional support for collaborative features in existing
visualization tools for cyber security.
4 CONCLUSION
Our analysis has shown that only few tools allow users to interact
with the underlying automated analysis. Most of them follow the
process for explicit externalization which makes users to leave the
visual metaphor. We also identified a surprising gap for the func-
tional support of collaboration in cyber security visualization tools.
The integration of domain experts and automated analyses is a ma-
jor future challenge for cyber security visualization. For advanc-
ing our study towards establishing design guidelines for including
knowledge-assisted visualization concepts, the feedback of and dis-
cussion with experts in the field would be highly beneficial.
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